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We are thrilled to announce that our bench Ninne is now available for 
outdoor usage.   The powder-coated steel has been galvanised with zinc 
so that it can withstand even the harshest of climates.

We first launched our storage bench Ninne a year ago. The bench was 
designed by award-winning Swedish designer Emma Olbers as a chic 
alternative to vertical firewood storage.

The result was an incredibly versatile piece of furniture, offering storage 
space as well as bench seating for up to two people.

Our first piece of furniture, the bench is named after Louise’s grand-
mother Ninne who was a huge inspiration to her growing up.

NINNE BENCH OUTDOOR

DETAILS
Galvanised steel that is powder-coated. 
The details are in brass. The bench is 
available in four colours.
 
DIMENSIONS
W: 94 cm / D: 29 cm / H: 49 cm

“Our bench Ninne is as functional as it is 
elegant. It’s storage, shelving and a bench 

in one. We’ve loved seeing how people have 
used it in their homes not only for wood 
storage, but also for books, textiles and 

more. We are delighted to now be able to 
offer an outdoor version too.” says Louise 
Varre, CEO and Founder of Eldvarm. 
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